PayStand: Smarter Business Payments
Go digital with the 0% B2B payment network built for today’s Internet.

More and more business customers want to pay their
bills online, but lack a simple and secure way to do it. If
you’re like many businesses, you’d rather take payment
by old-fashioned paper checks than pay the transaction
fees on credit and debit cards. But check payments are
slow to arrive and process.
Today, you have a better option. PayStand is a Webbased payment platform that lets you accept eChecks
(direct bank debit), ACH, credit card and even paper
check payments using smartphone photo capture.
PayStand doesn’t just give you more ways to get paid, it
gives you control over your cost of doing business. Our
Payments-as-a-Service model gives you everything
you need to accept payments online in a flat monthly
subscription plan, instead of charging a fee on every
transaction.
It’s easy to set up your business on PayStand and
accept payments right away, or use our flexible APIs to
integrate a secure payment gateway with your systems.

Accept eChecks
Accept ACH Bank Transfers
Accept Credit Cards
Accept Mobile Payments
Instant Funds Verification
Integrate with Our APIs

Enable your customers to pay you on the Web or from their mobile device, 24/7.
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PayStand: Modern Business-to-Business Payments
eCheck
Accept electronic checks (direct bank debit), as
an option alongside or exclusive of credit cards.
eChecks carry a flat $0.25 per-use cost, with no
additional transaction fee.
AutoPay
Enable your customers to set up an automatic
recurring payment from their bank account or on a
credit card. PayStand supports tokenization so your
customer’s authorization can be securely stored
and used again.
Mobile Payments
PayStand offers a mobile app for iPhone, which
enables credit card, check and eCash payments
on-the-go.
Photo Check Capture
Instantly process paper check payments with your
smartphone’s camera. The PayStand App performs
instant funds verification and prompt settlement.
Card Processing
PayStand’s credit card processing supports both online
eCommerce and POS via our mobile app and card swiper.
PayStand does not mark up our wholesale credit card rates.

API
PayStand has developed a rich and robust set of APIs that give
developers total control and flexibility to integrate PayStand’s
feature set and interface.

A Complete Payment System, As a Service
Authorize.net
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Website Integration
RESTful APIs

PayStand puts a wealth of advanced payment tools at your fingertips, in a flat monthly subscription.
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